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Interested in things catching on fire?
See video coverage of  the mock burn 
that took place yesterday evening, as 
well as videos from Boro Browse.
Mock rooms go up in flames
Kelsey SORRELL • news editor
Last year, there were a total of three fires 
on Georgia Southern’s campus that resulted 
in $12,000 worth in damage.
Therefore, GSU’s housing department 
decided to partner with the Statesboro Fire 
Department and demonstrate a Residential 
Mock Burn for those students living in 
residence halls.
Yesterday, two fake dorm rooms were built 
and then set on fire for students to see. One 
room had a sprinkler system, the other didn’t. 
The purpose of the event is “for fire safety 
and prevention for students, so they can see 
the effects in their dorm rooms,” said Jessica 
Pense, coordinator of residential education.
“The idea [for the mock trial] came 
from a conference at Mississippi School for 
Women,” said Julie Cantor, resident director 
of Eagle Village One.
Cantor said that GSU plans to make this 
a tradition every year.
“We want to be proactive and get the word 
out at the beginning of the year,” she said.
Sophomore exercise science major 
Tierney Unthank was also surprised at how 
fast the model dorms caught on fire.
“It went up much faster than I thought,” 
she said. 
Unthank plans to practice fire safety in 
the future after watching the demonstration.
“We really need to listen to the [CL’s] 
about the contraband items that can’t go into 
our rooms,” she said. “I don’t want my room 
to catch on fire like that.”   
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A mock residence hall room was set on fire yesterday to demonstrate the importance of  fire safety and prevention.
Features
The G-A’s reviews have 
gotten a makeover. Find 
out about campus events, 
music and CDs.
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Eric SMITH
guest writer
Starting in January 2011, Georgia 
Southern will offer a fully online 
bachelor’s degree in general studies within the 
College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences.
The degree is capable of being attained 
fully online. 
The classes and concentrations offered will 
include business, justice studies, sociology 
and writing.  
“We hope for this degree to be helpful 
to anyone who wants to start or finish their 
undergraduate degree but finds themselves 
in a situation where attending classes on 
campus unrealistic,” said Michael Smith, 
dean of CLASS.
Smith said the program is tailored to 
people like individuals who work fulltime or 
individuals in the military. 
He said that this degree program gives 
a student the ability to complete his or her 
degree at anytime from anywhere in the 
world with an internet connection. 
Smith estimate that GSU has fielded at 
least 50 phone calls from people interested in 
the online degree program in the two weeks 
since the program was announced.
He said he believes that the positive 
attention and interest in the program is the 
result of a perceived increase in the credibility 
of online programs as major universities have 
began offering them.
“I think the general population, as 
well as prospective employers, now sees 
online degrees as legitimate educational 
experiences,” said Smith.
GSU already offers online degrees in 
information technology and nursing, as 
well as 11 online graduate programs. Some 
students already incorporate online classes 
into their regular schedule.
“I chose to take a hybrid online math 
course because it limits my appearances on 
campus to two days a week,” said Brieone 
Harfoot, an undeclared freshman. 
“I also believe incorporating an online 
class into my schedule increases my 
individual responsibility in terms of making 
sure I manage my time and get my work 
done,” she said.
Hisham EL-Shaffey, a senior chemistry 
major, said he believes a fully-online major is 
viable. 
“At times I have found that my professor 
is simply an addendum to the textbook and 
a resource for questions concerning the 
material,” he said. “In the online class I took, I 
was still able to contact my course instructor 
consistently.”
To graduate with an online degree in 
general studies, a student will still have to 
complete 126 credit hours and maintain a 
minimum institutional GPA of 2.0 and a 
minimum GPA of 2.0 in each area of study.
Additionally, a minimum of 26 hours 
of credit in the areas of study and 30 credit 
hours of degree requirements must be taken 
through GSU.
Browsing for GsU bachelors online
GSU to offer new online bachelor of  general studies degree for students
“...[T]he general population, as well as 
potential employers, now sees online 
degrees as legitimate educational 
experiences.”
Michael smith
dean of CLAss
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statement of operations
The George-Anne is the official student 
newspaper of Georgia Southern 
University, owned and operated by GSU 
students using facilities provided by the 
university. The newspaper is the oldest 
continuously published newspaper in 
Bulloch County and Statesboro, Ga. The 
newspaper is a designated public forum 
for the Georgia Southern community. 
Opinions expressed herein are those of 
the student writers and editors and DO 
NOT necessarily reflect those of the faculty, 
staff or administration of GSU, the Student 
Media Advisory Board or the University 
System of Georgia. The newspaper is 
published twice weekly, on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, during most of the academic 
year. Any questions regarding content 
should be directed to the student editor 
by phone at 912.478.5246 or at gaeditor@
georgiasouthern.edu. Readers may access 
the newspaper and its archives at www.
gadaily.com. 
ADVERTISING: The newspaper accepts 
advertising as a community service to help 
defray publication costs. Inquiries should 
be directed to the ADS or PAGES, P.O. Box 
8001, Georgia Southern University, or by 
calling 912.478.5418 or 912.478-0566. You 
can fax any questions to 912.478.7113 or 
e-mail ads1@georgiasouthern.edu. 
DISTRIBUTION: The newspaper is 
distributed free to the community of GSU.
COLOPHONE: The newspaper is printed 
by The Statesboro Herald Publishing Co. in 
Statesboro, Ga. Body copy in The George-
Anne is 10 point Minion Pro on 12 leading. 
Standard headline size is 40 point News 
Gothic MT. For more information about 
the newspaper, please call 912.478.7459, 
or e-mail the interim director of Student 
Media at kgreenstein@georgiasouthern.edu. 
SUPPORT: The George-Anne is funded 
primarily through revenue from 
advertisements placed in the paper and 
receives additional support, in part, from 
the Student Activities Budget Committee.
STUDENTS BEWARE: The George-Anne 
screens all advertisements prior to 
publication. The magazine strives to accept 
ads for legitimate products and services only.  
Students are urged to exercise caution when 
replying to ads-particularly those which 
require a credit card number, other personal 
information, or money in advance of the 
delivery of a product or service.  Students 
are also urged to report to the newspaper 
any suspicious offers which they might see 
in an ad.  Remember, if an offer seems too 
good to be true, it probably is.
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline 
for reserving space and submitting 
advertising copy is Noon, one week prior 
to the intended publication date.  For more 
information, rate cards, sample publications, 
contact the advertising manager or student 
media director.
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The 
newspaper makes every reasonable effort 
to correct and complete information in 
advertisements. However the advertiser is 
responsible for any errors in advertisements 
and its liability for adjustments is limited 
to the amount of space the error occupied 
in the ad. Further, the newspaper is not 
responsible for any damages caused due to 
an ad’s omission form a particular edition 
and its responsibility solely is to reschedule 
the ad in the next regular edition at the 
regular advertising rates.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Mail 
subscriptions are not available at this time. 
However, readers may visit our web site for 
free access to current and past issues. Visit 
www.gadaily.com to view online issues. The 
George-Anne is distributed free of charge 
on the Georgia Southern campus and 
surrounding areas.
NOTICE: Readers may pick up one free 
copy, and a second for a roommate 
or acquaintance, at distribution sites. 
Additional copies are 50 cents each and are 
available at the Williams Center. However, 
unauthorized removal of additional copies 
from a distribution site constitutes theft 
under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense 
punishable by a fine and/or jail time.  Editors 
will seek to have any person(s) who removes 
more than the authorized number of copies 
from distribution sites prosecuted to the full 
extent of the law.
thursday, august 19, 2010
s Officers assisted one 
motorist, worked three 
accidents, issued one warning, 
and 12 parking citations.
s A resident of  Southern 
Courtyard reported their bike 
missing from the bike rack.
s Officers responded to the 
Parking and Transportation 
Office in reference to a minor 
dispute over payment of  a 
parking fine.
s Officers responded to a fire 
alarm activation at Kennedy 
Hall.  The resident was cooking 
and set off  the alarm.  There 
was no fire.
s A resident of  Centennial 
Place reported their bike 
missing from the bike rack.
friday, august 20, 2010
s Officers issued four traffic 
citations, two traffic warnings, 
assisted six motorists, 
responded to one alarm and 
investigated two accidents.
s Jennifer Nicole Margert, 19, 
Brampton Avenue, was charged 
with DUI and failure to maintain 
lane.
s Seth Allen Willard, 18, 
Chandler Road, was charged 
with minor in possession/
consumption of  alcohol.
saturday, august 21, 2010
s Officers issued 10 traffic 
citations, five traffic warnings, 
assisted four motorists, 
assisted one sick person and 
responded to one alarm.
s Two vehicles were keyed 
(scratched) at Southern Pines.
sJoshua Clay Smith, 24, Sam 
Tillman Road, was charged with 
DUI and failure to obey a traffic 
control device.
s Andrew Francis Flanagan, 
18, Watson Hall, was charged 
with minor in possession/
consumption of  alcohol.
If  you witness a crime, visit 
http://welcome.georgiasouthern.
edu/publicsafety/silentwitness.
htm and fill out the anonymous 
Eagle Eye Witness report.
police Beat
Kelley NORMAN
guest writer
Starting next semester students 
will have five extra minutes to get 
to class on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday classes, which will also result 
in different class times.
The University Calendar Com-
mittee has changed time between 
MWF classes from 10 minutes to 15 
minutes to match the time frame on 
Tuesday and Thursday classes.
Jean Bartels, the interim vice 
president for academic affairs and 
provost, said the change addresses 
student concerns.
“For several years as the campus 
has grown, more and more students 
have voiced a concern that 10 min-
utes between classes is not enough 
time for students to move from one 
class to another,” Bartels said.
The extra time would push a 50 
minute class 15 minutes forward, 
ending five minutes into the next 
hour; that is, an 11-11:50 a.m. class 
will run from 11:15 a.m.-12:05 p.m. 
next semester.
“It gives both students and facul-
ty more time to move from one class 
to another,” Bartels said.
Roxanne Lape, a junior multime-
dia communications major, said she 
favors the change.
“It will give us more time to just 
relax and walk from maybe the [Rus-
sell] Union to the IT Building, and 
you won’t be sweating when you get 
into class,” she said.
Jamie Mclean, a sophomore po-
litical science major, said he does not 
see the new times as a big deal and 
also thinks of it as a possible positive.
“It’ll probably actually be better 
for the bus, so everybody won’t be 
going at the same time and the buses 
won’t be as crowded,” he said.
As for the extra five minutes, 
Mclean said “that’s plenty of time 
to get to class,” adding that students 
would have less of an excuse to come 
to class late.
 “There’s no reason you shouldn’t 
be on time for class if you have 15 
minutes,” he said. “It’s a good thing; 
the teachers will like it and the kids 
will like it too.”
spring forward, 
gain 5 minutes
Next semester schedules offer 
extra 5 minutes between classes
Submitted to The G-A
The Office of the Vice President 
for Student Affairs and Enrollment 
Management and the Office of Stu-
dent Leadership and Civic Engage-
ment will welcome political con-
sultants James Carville and Mary 
Matalin to campus Sept. 22. 
The 7 p.m. event at Hanner Field-
house is free and open to the public; 
however, due to limited seating, tick-
ets will be required for admission.
Carville, a Democrat who ran 
former President Bill Clinton’s cam-
paign in 1992, and Matalin, a Re-
publican who ran former President 
George H.W. Bush’s re-election cam-
paign that same year, are a married 
couple whose wildly differing politi-
cal views have made them sought-
after guests on political news pro-
grams for nearly two decades. 
The pair co-wrote the best-selling 
book “All’s Fair: Love, War, and Run-
ning for President” that chronicled 
the 1992 presidential campaign. 
Both are known for their stead-
fast loyalty to their parties and ide-
als, and for their quick-witted politi-
cal humor.
Ticket distribution for the event 
will begin next week.  All tickets will 
be distributed from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
at the Hanner Fieldhouse Box Of-
fice. Students, faculty and staff must 
present their Eagle ID to receive one 
ticket.  Tickets will be distributed on 
a first come, first served basis.  
 More information on the event, 
can be found by visiting the site 
http://students.georgiasouthern.
edu/vpsaem/speakerspotlight/.
tickets will be distributed in 
the following order:
s Aug. 30 - Sept. 1: 
Student Ticket Distribution
s Sept. 2 - Sept. 3: 
Faculty/Staff  Ticket Distribution
s Sept. 7 - Sept. 8: 
Community Ticket Distribution
Tickets to this semester’s speakers available next week
What’s your view?
Call or e-mail us at:
(912) GSU-5246
gamed@georgiasouthern.edu
ExClUSivE ContEnt on Gadaily.Com
Editor Blogs and contests
archives from past editions
Submission instructions for letters to the Editor!VIEWS4august 26,2010
our view
Remember the basics of safety
Recently, campus safety has become something of an issue for students, faculty and Statesboro residents.  Therefore, students are hearing about safety tips for 
many occassions. 
Last night, housing and the Statesboro Fire Department held 
a mock burn of a residence hall room for students living on 
campus. The purpose was to allow them to learn of fire safety and 
to hopefully prevent fires in the future.
Officials explained how Stratford, a dorm that used to sit 
in the current place of Eagle Village, burned to the ground in 
January 1989 after a student lit a candle and fell asleep. She awoke 
to find that the  fire was beyond her control. The fire ultimately 
led to the building’s removal, and now Eagle Village exists today.
This story teaches students that they need to be more aware 
of their surroundings and take preventive measures toward 
protecting their own safety. Falling asleep with lit candles may 
not be the smartest choice, and walking alone on campus can also 
lead to you being the center of a dangerous situation.
There have been cases of reported rape around the library at 
night, as well as right outside of a resident’s window at Campus 
Crossing two years ago. Women need to protect themselves by 
always traveling in at least groups of two — if not more — at 
night. Pepper spray wouldn’t hurt either.
Fires, robberies and sexual assault are not the only known 
accidents around our campus. Traffic accidents and DUI’s appear 
frequently in police reports, signaling that more people need to 
stay safe behind the wheel.
Students need to learn not to drink and drive, to abide by all 
traffic laws — even the ones that you feel are useless — and be 
defensive on the road.
GSU is doing its part to protect students, but we all need to do 
our part as well.
Fall 2010 Editorial Board
VICTORIA EVANS executive editor, student media
executive@georgiasouthern.edu
KELSEY DECKER editor-in-chief
gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu
QUENTON SMITH managing editor 
gamed@georgiasouthern.edu
KELSEY SORRELL news editor 
ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
Phone: 912-478-5246
Fax: 912-478-7113
Freedom of silence online
As we speak, Julian Assange 
— the founder of the website 
WikiLeaks — may face charges for 
posting classified documents on the 
website.  
The Pentagon has not yet 
announced it, but it’s been hovering 
over his head since the files were 
released. The situation of free speech 
verses personal responsibility is 
being brought to the forefront of the 
American cultural mind.  This case 
certainly has its unique nature.
The files in question are, 
supposedly, related to ongoing 
operations in Afghanistan, which 
means someone could have gotten 
hurt as a result of their publishing. 
But it also reminds us of 
something else, the pervasiveness of 
the internet in our lives.
We have been told time and 
time again to be careful about what 
we put online, and it is a fact that 
is worth remembering. The images 
and statements we put online are 
hard to erase 
after publicly 
published, if 
not impossible. 
But this just 
doesn’t apply 
to the things 
that feature us. 
What we 
put online 
can have 
ramifications 
beyond us and 
our futures.  
For example,  
suppose you are at a party and see 
a game of beer pong and decide to 
film it and post it online.
What you have done without 
knowing it is put everyone in that 
video at risk.  Even if you never 
are featured doing anything illegal 
yourself, you have exposed your 
friends, as well as others, to the 
world through the Web in a way they 
have no control over. Just like the 
soldiers put at risk due to these files 
being released, you have put those 
people at risks they didn’t want to 
handle.  Even if they aren’t playing 
the game, people in the video can 
still be associated with it, which can 
hurt them and their futures.
This isn’t to say that the internet 
is a great place to inform your 
friends of the great night you 
had, though it should remind us 
that everything we do may have 
unforeseeable  consequences.
It probably seems like I’m 
preaching needlessly to you, but at 
the same time, it’s a message that 
can’t be said enough.  
It’s a message that’s been repeated, 
yet people still seem to ignore it.  
That’s because the rules, written 
and unwritten, keep changing.  The 
bottom line is if you have doubts 
about it, even if it won’t reflect badly 
on you, just don’t post it.  Discretion 
is the better part of valor. Give it 
some thought.
John DiPietro is 
a senior political 
science major 
from John’s Creek, 
Ga. He is a staff  
columnist for the 
George-anne.
Marcus Barkley/STAFF
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AUG.26-SEPT.3
Join the community in supporting Georgia 
Southern University at whatever level you can.
A Day for Southern is a chance for you to invest 
in your own future. During the campaign, just 
choose your level of gift, choose where you want 
your gift applied, and then be confident that 
your contribution will enhance the value of a 
Georgia Southern University diploma.
Students helping students
georgiasouthern.edu/studentsfirst
Be a
Model
Student
Georgia Southern University’s Office 
of Marketing and Communications 
needs student models for promotional 
materials! Registration and 
photographs will be taken Tuesday, 
August 31 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and on 
Thursday, September 2 from 1 p.m. to 
3 p.m. in the Russell Union. Students 
are needed for both graduate and 
undergraduate programs.
We need YOU to represent Georgia Southern University
Aug.31 from 11-1
Sept.2 from 1-3
Russell Union
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THANK YOU!
YOUR PURCHASE IS MORE THAN A SALE
The money spent at The University Store goes
back into the Georgia Southern community!
the university store
GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY
Ashley Krassowski · 
Lindee Lord · Bekah 
Mabes · Julie Matheny 
· Bree McChargue · 
Macey McIntyre · 
Chelsea Nylen · 
Kirsten Powelski · 
Gracie Quattlebaum · 
Leslie Redfern · Lauren 
Redmond· Brittany Reed · 
Mallory Rich · Ashley Rockwell · 
Allison Sales · Madison Sell · Shelby Sutton 
·Ashley SweinhartAmanda Thomas · Kelly 
Thomas · Courtney Walker · Heather 
Walker · Allison Walthall · Kaylee West
Annalee Ashley · Cassie 
Avant · Alyssa Aycock · 
Ansley Aycock · Sarah 
Bell · Katherine Booth 
· Laynie Brown · 
Brittany Cordell · Mary 
Kate Fetch · Mary Claire 
Foster · Payton Fritch · 
Megan Greene · Bree 
Haggard · Ferrell Haley · Lesley 
Hanley · Margaux Harcharic · Camden  
· Hardaway · Haleigh Hodges · Chelsea 
Holton · Bethany Hyder · Claire Jenkins· 
Savannah Kennedy · Kaitlin Kenney · Kelsey 
Kenny · Katherine Koran 
All’s Fair in Love, War, and Politics
Wednesday, Sept. 22
7 p.m., Hanner Fieldhouse
www . g e o r g i a s o u t h e r n . e d u
WI TH  SU P PORT  F ROM
Presented 
by
 Ticket Distribution
 Students – Aug. 30-Sept. 1
 Faculty/Staff  – Sept. 2 & 3
 Community – Sept. 7 & 8
 Tickets are complimentary and will be distributed at Hanner Fieldhouse. 
For more information, please go online to www.georgiasouthern.edu/speakerspotlight
Sponsored by the Offi  ce of the Vice President for 
Student Aff airs & Enrollment Management and the 
Offi  ce of Student Leadership & Civic Engagement
JAMES
CARVILLE
MARY
MATALIN
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Happy Hour Every Day 
5-7 p.m. and 9-11 p.m.
2 for 1 Wells and 1/2 off Bombs
Thursday: $1 Tall-Boy Can
Saturday: Brunch Noon - 3 p.m.
Monday: Beer and Wings 5 - 7 p.m.
Tuesday: $1 Vodka cool pops
Wednesday: $1 Vodka
Dingus Magees
3 Georgia Ave. • 912-681-3207
Retrievers
1 University Plaza. • 912-681-2444
Happy Hour Every Day 5-7 p.m.
All Drinks are 2 for 1 
Thursday:  $1 Rum & Daiquiri’s
Friday:  $1 Daiquiris, $3 Goldshclager shots
Saturday:  $1.75 Miller Lite,  $1 Daiquiri’s
Monday:  $2 for beers, shots, and double Wells
Tuesday:  $1 Miller Lite & Coors Lite
Wednesday:  $1 Single, $2 Double, $3 Quad Wells
WEEKEND WRAP 
Are you a business?
Call the newsroom at 
478-5246 and let us know
what’s going on!
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Buffalo’s Southwest Cafe
120 Lanier Dr.  • 912-681-9464
Happy Hour Every Day 5-7 p.m.
All Drinks are 2 for 1;
Buy 6 boneless wings, get 6 free
Friday: Davin McCoy & The Coming Attractions
Saturday: Lingo   Monday: AYCE wings
Wednesday: AYCE wings; 
Karaoke Contest with cash prizes
FEATURED BANDS
Davin McCoy 
& The Coming Attractions
The Davin McCoy Band, originating 
from the Atlanta area, will be playing 
this Friday at Buffalo’s Southwest Cafe, 
featuring their a Allman Brothers-esque, 
soulful rock music.
drinking is central to the 
social lives of georgia 
southern university 
students
in the last 30 days, 
1 in 4 students have not 
had any alcohol
myth:
fact:
for more information visit:
Http://students.georgiasouthern.edu/aod
data collected from georgia southern university core survey 2007

Housing & Real Estate 
400 - 499
410 Apartments
QUIET, REASONABLY PRICED, 1 &2 
bedroom, no pets, $285-$450 Contact 
Parker Realty 912-764-5623
UNIQUE RENTAL - Lg., bright, open 
new studio apartment for single 
occupant. Located in private home 
near Statesboro High. No lease. 
Washer/dryer. Kitchenette. Private 
entrance. Fully furnished. Credit 
check and references. $500 month/
utilities included/cable TV & high 
speed internet. $500 deposit. No 
smokers. Available now. Call 536-
1782.
420 Lofts & Rooms
ROOM FOR RENT in private home in 
quiet neighborhood, furnishd, private 
bathroom, all utilities included, ac-
cess to Kitchen, cable, internet, W/D, 
minutes to GSU, $400/Month Call Ed 
at (912)531- 5223
470 Student Housing
2 Br/ 2 Bath Condo, Free Internet & 
Cable, Nice & Quiet Complex, Walk 
to GSU, $375/Br, Call 912-681-7873 
ROOM FOR RENT in private home in 
quiet neighborhood, furnished, pri-
vate bathroom, all utilities included, 
access to kitchen, cable, internet, 
W/D to GSU. $400/Month Call Ed at 
(912) 531-5223
_____________________________
ChiAlpha Christian Fellowship House-
mates. Male Students. Contact Evan 
Farrell (912) 541-3445. All inclusive 
$345. Facebook Srch: “2010-’11 Chi 
Alpha Housemates” for more info
_____________________________
2 Br/1.5Ba. Spacious two story 
townhouse. Full kitchen and Laun-
dry. Great Location, Walking dis-
tance from campus. $275 ea. Utili-
ties not included. Contact Mike at 
(478) 299-1350
_____________________________
4Bd/4 Ba Student Townhomes for 
$350 per bed! Located in Langely 
Pond off  Burkhalter. Clubhouse, 
pool, volleyball court, and pond all 
in subdivision. Utilities are tenant 
responsibility. Contact Premier Man-
agement Group at (912) 489-4432 
or email pmgrentals@yahoo.com!
Employment Opportunities
Work with Blue Buffalo Company, a 
leader in the holistic pet food mar-
ket, to aid sales in our pet store. 
$11/hr. Sat/Sun hrs. Apply at blue-
buffalo.com then click Work For Blue
CLASSifiEdS TimEwASTERS& COmiCS
Got something to sell?
Visit gadaily.com to post a 
classified ad. It’s free for 
students and faculty!
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Do you want to write articles or take pictures that appear in publications?
Meetings are monday at 5 p.m. in Williams Center Room 2023. 
Join Student Media
FEATURES 11August 26,2010
EXCLUSIVE CONTENT ON GADAILY.COM
Take a look at gadaily.com for information on 
- upcoming events
- movie reviews
Features Editor
Mallory McLendon
(912) GSU-5246
features@georgiasouthern.edu
The ‘Greatest Show on Earth’ is now here
Sailesh the Hypnotist
Campus Event
Starcraft II: Wings of Liberty
PC Game
Timothy HENNESSEY
guest writer
If you derived any enjoyment from playing 
the  rst “Star Cra ,” stop reading this and go 
buy “Star Cra  II” immediately. 
For those of you still reading, “Star Cra  
II” is the latest game released by Blizzard, who 
brought us  “World of Warca .” 
In the single-player campaign you play as 
Jim Raynor, an outlaw who is trying to stop 
the leader of the Terran Dominion. 
 e campaign in Wings of Liberty is better 
than any I’ve played in an RTS.  e story 
is deep, the characters are unique, and the 
overall quality is o  the charts. 
 e multi-player is similar to the original 
formula, but new units and strategies means 
relearning a few things. A new match making 
system makes it easy for new players to  nd 
opponents of similar skill, and overall ranking 
gives it a competitive feel.
Philip CLEMENTS
reflector editor-in-chief
It’s not every day the drummer of an 
internationally acclaimed band comes out 
with a good solo album, but “Familial” by 
Philip Selway of Radiohead is a collection 
of heartfelt songs that sound like those of a 
seasoned song-writing veteran. 
Most of the songs on “Familial” center on 
an acoustic arrangement with little elabora-
tion and only a few digital e ects scattered 
throughout the album.  e songs are relatively 
laid back and safe, which gives the album a 
warm aura that’s easy to listen to without com-
promising musical integrity.
Lisa Germano provides backing vocals on a 
few tracks while former Soul Coughing mem-
ber Sebastian Steinberg plays bass with Wilco’s 
Glenn Kotche on drums. Selway’s voice is nat-
ural and relaxed, proving he’s as comfortable 
with a microphone as he is on drums. 
Philip Selway’s “Familial”
New CD
Vincent GARRETT
guest writer
 e Betty Foy Sanders department of art 
is presenting “ e Circus, Greatest Show on 
Earth,” an exhibition of paintings by faculty 
ameritus Joe Olson. 
At Georgia Southern, Olson taught and 
worked in the art department for 19 years before 
retiring.  is is an exhibit inspired by the circus, 
and all exhibits are an ode to the three rings. 
Olson is known for returning to circus 
themes for use in his work. He attended his 
 rst circus as a boy, and from there he became 
fascinated with it. He used to draw monkeys in 
the margins of his mother’s cookbook. 
“I’ve seen the best and worse of the circus,” 
said Olsen.“I have always been interested in 
everything from the trapeze to the clowns, and 
I’ve seen many famous  gures in the earlier 
acts.”
A er Olson submitted a circus-themed 
work for a GSU exhibit a year ago, he was asked 
to return with his own show. 
 is exhibit will be of fond memories from 
the childhood Olson wants to bring back to life. 
“ is exhibit should inspire students of all 
majors to question the reason why the circus is 
not such a common occurrence anymore,” said 
Marc Mitchell, the gallery director. “If students 
view this exhibit critically, they will  nd that it 
makes a statement on the reasoning behind the 
lower attendance whether it is resentment of the 
treatment of animals or whatever else.”
Mitchell said he hopes the exhibit inspires its 
attendees to look deeper than the paintings. He 
said he believes that they will receive more from 
trying to take a deeper meaning from the work 
than by looking at the surface. 
Olson said he hopes to inspire artists of 
the future to take what they enjoy and get the 
background to apply it to their work.
In addition to the exhibit, attendees will 
have an opportunity to question Olson on 
his inspirations at an “Artist Talk” event on 
Wednesday, Sept. 8 from 5-7p.m. 
At this event the artist will be discussing 
what inspired his latest collection. 
“I enjoyed teaching,” he said. “But I love 
being in my own studio doing less teaching and 
more painting.” Deborah Inskeep/STAFF
Special Photo
Special Photo
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REVIEWS
Smith HOLLOWAY
guest writer
Sailesh the Hypnotist was named 
the best hypnotist in the world by MTV 
Europe, and while this certainly isn’t 
Europe, I think he’s earned that distinction 
on this side of the pond as well. I haven’t 
seen many hypnotists and I’m not a believer 
in hypnotism, but I was entertained. 
He was quick to point out that we were 
seeing his “uncensored” show, and that not very many schools stateside bring him to perform. 
It didn’t take long for me to see why. Sailesh encouraged those in the audience to participate in 
his hokey hypnotism procedure, and like a good sport, I did. 
While I wasn’t hypnotized, I can say that Sailesh was an amazing public speaker with a very 
dramatic voice. He also had a good stage presence, quickly moving from side to side, always selling 
his every move with theatrical exaggeration.
 e actual hypnosis itself was o en raunchy, quite hilarious and never let go of my attention. 
Sailesh brought some quite entertaining concepts and tricks, getting his volunteers to say and do 
some very outrageous things. 
 e bit that entertained me most was a sequence in which he set his volunteers to imagining 
the funniest program on television, to which one girl responded, “White Chicks.” Not exactly the 
Wayans brother’s  lm I would have chosen, but to each his own.
At one point, one sexual bit was carried on for a bit too long and became mildly disturbing, but 
I suppose that comes with the territory of playing with human minds. I enjoyed myself, and I hope 
that Eagle Entertainment brings Sailesh back for another show next semester so that others can 
experience it as well.
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GSU RUN goes the distance in 8K
Rick SPURGEON
sports editor
 e Georgia Southern Running Club is host-
ing its  rst annual Fall Back Into Running 8K this 
Saturday, Aug. 28. 
 e course weaves through campus from Forest 
Drive and Centennial to Sweetheart Circle before 
it ends back at the starting point.
GSU RUN president Steven May eld said that 
he “ran in high school and wanted to get back in 
shape, but mostly wanted to do competitions again.”
 e club is trying to do one big race a year, this 
year it’s the Southeast Regional at Clemson.  ey 
also are looking to start helping with middle school 
programs locally.
Practices are 7 p.m. at the RAC Pavilion every 
weekday, except for Tuesday when they run with 
the Statesboro Pacers. 
Freshmen Dan Ryan and Douglas Anderson 
both joined a er realizing there was no varsity 
cross-country team. 
“Individually, I’d like to be sub-28 minutes for 
the 8K. I also want a solid top  ve  nish at the 
Clemson race, and a good showing at Nationals 
in Indiana as well.,” said Anderson.
Registration and packet pick-up for the 8K will 
begin at 7 a.m.  e Kiddie Fun Run 1/4 Mile will 
be at 7:45 a.m., and the 8K — about  ve miles — 
will begin at 8 a.m. 
 e race is is $10 for GSU students who register 
at the RAC or on race day with student ID  You can 
also register online for $20 at active.com. T-shirts 
are guaranteed for those who pre-register.
Search for Georgia Southern Running Club 
on Facebook, or contact either Steven May eld 
at (404) 378-9137 or Isaac Bell at (404) 966-4589.
Quick Hits
▲ GSU men’s soccer team scored 
three second-half goals to defeat 
Lander 4-1 in its second exhibition 
game yesterday.
▲ GSU track and  eld welcomed 
assistant coach Ken Hunt, who has 
previously worked with Southern 
Illinois University Edwardsville and 
Marquette. 
▲ GSU volleyball team starts regular 
season competition this weekend at 
the War Eagle Invitational, hosted by 
Auburn.
▲ GSU athletics has two nominees, 
Tracy Ham and Chester Webb, for the 
Georgia Sports Hall of Fame.
call 912-212-2787 for more information
2010 AUDITIONS
  
10:00 a.m - Noon
intermediate & advanced dancers
ages 12 and up
Saturday
August 28:
Averitt Center for the Arts
downtown Statesboro
$5 Audition Fee
cash or check only
sponsors:
Courtesy of  GSU RUN
Members of GSU RUN at the Red Shoes Run 
in Savannah.  
